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DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVENTION.

At the last formal meeting of the Democratic
State Central Committee, it was resolved that the

State Convention should be called to meet at Har-
lisborg on Wednesday, the 21st day of June inst

But, having since learned from a majority of the

Conmiitee, and been advised by many other lead-

ing Demecrats of the State, that a postponement to

later day wou'd,on many accounts, be acceptable,
and is generally desired, I hereby give notice that

Ibe next Democratic State Convention of Pennsyl**
vania will convene at the Hall of the House of Rep-
resentatives, in the city of Harrisburg. on THURS-
DAY, THE 24TH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT, at

?M o'clxk P.M.
C. L WARD, Chairman,

TOWAKDA, June Ist, 1865.

X3T The Democratic papers of the State re
respectfully requested to copy.

fThe Cabinet Organ ofMi-on & Han

lin has, for so small an instrument, wonderful

volume and power, and a variety of expres

?ion that is equalled only by a costly pipe or-
gan, while its purity and sweetness of tone

are truly charming. It is most admirably

circulated to meet the wants of families and

small churches. It can be transported with
safety, takes up no more room than a melode

on, does not soon get out of order, and makes
an elegant artiele of furniture for the parlor
We are but doing a favor to our readers by

calling their attention to the Cabinet Organ.
?American Babtiat.

A Hawsville correspondent of the

St. Louis Republican says : "Numerous in-

stances have occurred of late where negroes
have returned from Indiana to former mas-

ters, and begged to be taken back to their for.

mer condition, satisfied with the experiment

of living among their friends in the free

States. They now think that a comfortable
home with a good master is preferable to

freedom and the bard task-master they find

in the free States."

Delegate Eleciion*.

The Democratic electors of the several
Townships HI Wyoming County arid Tunk-
hannock Borough, are requested to meet at

the several election Districts on Saturday,
the 2sth inst., between the hours of two and
five O'CIOCK, P. M. and elect Delegates to

represent them in County Convention, lo be

held at Tunkhann<>ck, on Monday, the 2sth
day of August, 1805.

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

The following named peri-ons are chosen
as Vigilance commit tee;.for their respecuve
Townships for this year.

Bri intrim, H.V. Thayer, Benj. Zeigler,
T. D. Spring.

Clinton, Chas. Sways-, II Newcomb, D
Bidletnan.

Eaion, Alexr Rogers, Bowers Hun ter, Whi
Benedict.

Exeter. Benj. Coolbaugu, Simeon Gay.
Isaac Sickler.

Falls, A B Fitch, Isaac Smith, Win. Owen.
Forkston, B. H. II>bbs, Calvin Robinson,

John Wintermute.
Lemon, Gurdou Hewit, E'jah Wilson,

Henry Harris.
Mehoopany, Michael Walter. Rufus Deck-

er, Wm. Place.

Monroe, E. Thompson, E. Derby, Mark
Newman,

Meshoppen, A. J. Cortright, E. Bowman,
Wm. 11. Burr.

Northmoreland. Levi Winters, Caivm Ilal-
leck, Gordon Pike.

North Branch, L. D Grow, M. itiu San-
ders, Welington Iloxie.

Nicholson. E. N. Bacon, Elijah Ball, N.
Oakly.

Overfield, J. G. Osborne, C. A. Patrick,
Andrew Ager.

Tank. Boro, L C. Coukiin, James Young,
Jacob Riltispaugh.

Tuok. Tp.l John Graham, Jacob Wtlaey,
Abrara Ace.

Washington, John Sawyer, Charles Place,
James M. Ellis.

Windham, S. S. Taylor, W. J. Slater,
Russell Cumstock.
RULES FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF DEMOCRATIC

CONVENTIONS, &C.
1. The democratic electors of each elec

tion district in this county, shall annually,
on the last Saturday tn August, meet at the
place of holding their General and Township
elections, and elect thiee suitable persons to

serve as a Committee of Vigilance for the
ensuing year, whose duty it shall be to su-
perintend all other meetings of the Demo-
crat electors of their district.

At the same time and place, shall also be
elected two delegates to the County Conven-
tion, who shall, on the following Monday,
meet at the Court House, in the Bur..ugh of
lunkhannock, and after organizing by elect
ing one of their number for a President, and
two Secretaries, shall ptooeed to nominate
such District and County Officers as are to
be voted lor at the ensuing General Election
?elect Conference ful such District officers
as they shall nominate?appoint Delegates t.
the next State Convention and a Standing
Commi'tee lot the Country.

3. AH County Conventions shall be held
with open doors.

frag" The West is calling loudly for re

treuchment in Government expenditure.?

The Cincinnati Gazette ?black as charcoal tn

politics ?says "we want no standing

i preparation for future wars. The genius of

the people will be sufficient for that. Our

Government will be compelled to introduce
Strict economy in every department of the

service, in order to eudure the burdens that

the rebellion has brought."

THC RADICALS IN MAINE The Convention

of Radicals at Port'and bids fair to secure all

the notoriety they desire for their assault up

on the policy of the President. They notify

Mr-Johnson that it is his duty to keep the

Southern States under provisional govern-,

menta, as they are unsafe depositories of Free

Republican Government. They demand ne-

gro equality, negro suffrage, and removal of

distinction of color. They then threaten the

President for not trying and executing Jeff

4. All candidates for nomination shall be
voted f<r vita voce ; and thc one receiving a

majority ol all the votes polled, for any office
shall be declared duly nominated.

5. The Convention shall kerp a journal of
all its proceeding which shall be duly pub-
lished in the Democratic paper or papers of
the County ; and any nomination not made
a conformity with the foregoing rules shal
be declared void, an, the vacancy or vacan-
cies so occurring, shall be supplied in the
manner hereinafter provided.

6. The Standing Committee shall consist

of nine Democratic citizens of the county,who
shall hold their office for one year from and
after the date of their election; and it shall
be their duty, during that Mme, to call all
County Conventions, Mass aud other meet-
ings of the party? to till all vacancies in the
Ticket, occasioned either by the declination
of nominees, by a want of conformity to the
foregoing rules, or where the Convention
shall have failed to make a nomination, and
also in case of special elections, where the
necessity for doing so occurs after the regular
lime for holding County Convent ions?and
to fill vacancies in the Committee of Vigi-
lance, occasioned by removal, death, or fail-
ure on the part ot the citizens to elect them.

7. The Sianding Committee shall annually
hereafter, in issuing the call for the election
of Delegavs to the County Convention, cause
a copy of the foregoing rules to be published
in connection therewith.

8. These rules may be amended, or new
ones added thereto by a general meeting of
the Democratic c'tizena of the county called
for that purpose by ihe Standing Committee
or if the same shall pass two successive
County Convention without amendments and
not otherwise.

HARVEY SICKLER
Chairman Sianding Committee.

It will require more than one and a half
million dollars to pay the general officers as-
signed to duty under the recent general ordtr.
This is a monstrous imposition upon the tax-
payers. The people want no standing army
of shoulder-straps while peace reigns?es-
pecially of those political* holiday enwure*
who never saw the front in war tunes-
Muster them out and st< p the vaat expense,of
keeping them in idleness.

Davia at once. These and others make up a

mixture of denunciation and praise, in which

they reccommend an amendment to the Con-
?titution establishing equality of representa-

tion, and declare that the colored people must

have confeired upon them, in fact as well as

in name, all the political rights of freedom.?

These resolutions are not, we think, at all in

in accordance with the public sentiment of
the people of Maine? once, next to New

Hampshire, in Jackson's time, ameng the

most Democratic States in the Union. How

far partisan manipulations, combinations, and
the control of the Executive State officers by

the radical wing of the Republican party will

now be able to influence results, time will

?how.? N. Y. Euyress Aug. 12.

Expenses at the White House*

The Rochester Democrat explains how the

late President Lincoln was able to save fs6o,

000 from his salery. It insists that the trou-

ble with a President of reasonably frugal

habits is not bow to save his salary, but how
to spend it. In the first place he has no rent

to pay. Congress furnishes the White ll<>use

from garret to cellar, and provides all that is

needed in kitchen and pantry as well as in
parlor. He has no wages to pay. Congress

pays his servants, from private secretary to

bootblack and scullion.
It also provides him with fuel and lights,

and pays tho expenses of his stables. It
provides him with a garden and a corps of
gsrdensrs, who ought to see thst he pays
jMthing far vegetables, ot fruits or flowers.?
In abort, of the ordinary expenses of house-
kseping, the only bills the President is call-
ed upon to pay are the butcher's and the
wine merchant's. Even the latter has not

fallen upon the recent occupants of the White
House, whose cellars have usually been kept
well stocked by presents of wines snd li-
quors.

When all these items are deducted, and
when it is considered thst it is not etiquette
in Washington to call upon the President for
contributions to ordinary charities, it can be
easily understood how Mr, Lincoln could lay

up one half or more of his sslsry. And this
economy will be more comprehensible if the
fact be, as universally asserted aod credited
to Washington, that the expenses of the par*
ties snd state dinners occasionally given by
by the President were, at Mrs. Lincoln re
nested for out of government funds,.?
All this was different under former adminis-
trations,

Cameron and Kclly>Kelljf and Cameron,

j Mr. Cameron'* Qirard (louse speech, says
| the Philadelphia Age , has unearthed the Hon.

William D. Kelly, and in a letter 'To the
Union Men of the F *urth District," pub-
lished on Tuesday, he makes an appalling
expose of the ac< and doings of the ex Sen-
ator. In reading this letter the of
obtaining a correct information possessed by
the writer must be 'aken into consideration

Mr Cameron and Mr* Kelly are leading
members of the saui-.political party. They,
are each apostates from their early and hon
est C'-nvictiona. They are both aspiring and
ambitious. Both love money, and will ven-
ture neck deep into the dirt)* and disturbed

stream of political management to obtain it

Thus kindred in qualities, they have hunted
over the same ground, if not in company

and hence the tracks of the Winnebago chief
are familiar to his brother. Tne experienced
political manager when on the war path
might tread on the rock or travel in the

stream toh his ide footsteps,still his younger

but not less expert associate would detect

them and follow to the end. lo this way Mr.
Kelly became acquainted with the secret

history of Simon Cameron, and that knowl-

edge is now given to the world in the letter

which follows :

To the Union Men of the Fourth Congress-

ional District,

A long and successful career in crime em*

boldens the guilty. A recent illustration of
this law of human nature impels me to vie

latemy life-long rule of conduct, and for ouce

to notice a political slanderer, I do not,

however, address you for the purpose of re-

pelling his innuendoes or falsenoods. My
life has been passsd among you, and if its
record, familiar t<> you all, does not repel
ihem, I have lived in vain. My object is

sunply to pierce the mail of ill gotten gold in

which the slanderer ha* clothed himself, and

give you a glimpse o' the loathsome object it

protects*

The papets of Friday announce that Simon
Cameron, of Dauphin county, was serenaded
by his friends on the preceding evening at

the Girard House in this city, and availed
h rnself of the occasion to villify iny C'l-
leagees and myself, 'Mho Congressmen of
Philadelphia," in a speech to the assemblage.

I was but a youth, when I first htard the
name of Simon Cameron, and it was as the
perpetrator of a great crime. lie has been
made the agent of the Government to carry
a large amount of money, due to them, to

the Winnebago Indians, and had taken ad-
vantage of their ignorance and helplessness
to enrich himsell. Those of you who had
then attained to manhood, though you may
not, after the lapse ofso many years, revive

the burning indignation with which you re
gardcd the infarn- us swindle of tlie poor In-

diana, will doubtless remember that instead
of paying them the specie which theg >vern-

menl confided to him lor that purpose, he re
tamed it, and gave them the notes o the

M'ddletowu bank, of whicti he was an owner.

At their encamp uent in the rem >te wilder-
ness these note* Were utterly worthless.?
The Indians could not u*e them f>r any pur

poe there, nor cary them to Middlet<>wn
for redemption. But what was hat to Si-
mon Cameron ? Was not their loss his gam
and wan not he so mucn the richer by eve y
note that failed to coinu home for redemption
though they did suffer and starve ? And
those of you who sre not old enough to re-

member all this, n->w know why this bold,

had man is sometimes spoken of by your

seniors as th* "great Winnebago," and
sometimes as "Old Ktckspoo."

For m >re than thirty years I have watched
the tortuous career of this man, and have
never seen a reason to abandon ray first im
pression of his character. Whether acting
with the Democra'ic, the Know Nothing, or

the Republican party?for he has in turn
disgraced t

l em all?he has never been false
to his criminaHn-tincts. He has endeavored
to turn them all In profitable account, His
ambition is sordid and panders to his averice,
and he measures honors by the perquisites
they expose to htsgrap, He has no confi
denee in the people, and is awrre that they
distrust htm His speech of Thursday even-

ing was not characteristic of htm. for he is
prone to the use of instruments. Hi* hsbit
la to point the sttlerso, but to employ another
to drive it home. Though an active partici-

pant in the politics of his county and State
for more than half a century, during which
long period he has pursued the profits of
office, or jobs of contracts, with eager and
ceaseless assiduity, be has never dared to
permit h'S name to he presented to the peo-
ple of his country <r Stato as a candidate for
an elective office. He drawls to the feet r f
the appointing power He cares not who
may be King, so that he may "still be Vicar
of Bray;" and to that end he chaffers with
and corrupts weak and PC"dy members of
Convwn'ions and Legislatures of b ''h parties.

1 need not recite the disgraceful f Cfs at
tending his several canvasses for the United

s.gnea to au.y unaer me recent general or*r. j g,,,,,, gt, na,e Xhejr nauMHlt]ff od ?r line ? r,
Th.. is. monstrous imp .guion upon the tax- jin v ?? r nol, iri)B to , h ? hmir> |n the fir,t hepayers. The people want no standing army bought ?, e vo, eß of , hr ? e Dem(ic #t|c mern _

of shoulder-straps while peace reign*-ee-
, nd in , he b)d , wenly thmj!, tnd

pecialty ot those political' holiday crcurea j d, llJlir-fnr lhe one To , e which WoU | d IBVe
Who never Ba w the front in war times-! pkc, ed h , m Thj , ,? t lrßnßßCfion
Muster them out and at-p the vast e*pe,.*e.uf fl ? cnint lhal ,ht. Legis ,. faPff was compelled

eeping tem in idleness. jIQ t|dte CO gn ;Zßnce l(f Bnd< jf justice be not

_
***"" i lame a* well as blind, the law and honor of

C3ST* A Cincinnati dispatch to the Chica- | our State wll ye. be vindicated
go Times, says The IIin. George E. Pugn j * *" * * * *

has received an intimation t|,.t the trial of . In less than one year from lha day on
Jeff Davis will soon take place m civil Court, which Simon Cameron was installed as
and has commenced preparations lor the de- Secretary of War. Congresa-thougo at that
fenae, which promises to eclipse, in criminal eßr) y day it h,d before it but partial evi-
proceedings, any defense ever known in thia dence of bia crimes-indignantly drove bim
or the old country. Mr. Pugh will join Mr. from that high office. Two thirds of the
0 Connor, of New York, in Washington in a members of the lower H<>u*e were friends of
tew days. j the Admin'etration, and would gladly have

sustained each inttuber of it as they did its Astounding Financial Frauds iu New
York.

NEW YOKK, August 15. Furijier devel-
opments of the forgery of gld certificates
have been made.

It appear* that Mr. Edwin Ketchum. of
the firm of Morris. Keichum <fc Co., has been
in charge of the business of Mr. Charles Gra-
ham, br>'ker, in Exchange place, during the
illness of that gentleman. Upon the return
of Mr. Graham to his office, he discovered
that several checks were missing from his
check book, and tins fact has led to the sus

picion that Mr. Ketchum is concerned in the
forgery of certain fraudulent checks that
have been, within a few days past, brought
to light. At all events he is absent. It is

said Mr. Graham has been victimized to the
extent ol 8285,000 This morning the firm
of Ketchum & Son suspended payment, and
Graham & C".also announced their inability
to meet their engagements. Mr. Graham
sta'ed at the Board of Brokers that'jhe hoped
to be able to settle all his stock contracts

at to-day's prices.

Another statement in explanation of the
suspension of Morris, Ketchum & Co.,*is that
Mr. Ketchum's son had abstracted bonds and
other surities from the vaults of the banking
house to the amount of §2 000,000.

Another statement is that young Ketch-
um forced g"ld certificates to the amount

$2,500,000 which have passed into the cofl'
er* of the banks, which will be the principal
sufferers.

Sifting the various rumors, it seems to be
established that young Keichum is guilty of
rubbers to the amount of not less than §2,
000 000.

lie had for some time taken the place < f
his father in the management of the business,
and he possessed the fullest confidence ol
all who knew him.

He left his home last evening and has iKt
been traced since.

His partners did not suspect their losses
yesterday, so adroitly wtre his operations

conduced.
E I ward Ketchum, who has absconded, is

twenty five years of age, and has been mar-
ried two or three years, and has one child.
Before departing he left a letter for his fa
ther in which he admitted his crime, and
a*ked his father to provide for his wife and
cmld, saying,he had provided for himself

It is reported thai fie abstract-1 bonds
from ifie sa'e of the fiiin. hut to what ex
tent is not known.

The Fourth National Bank, it is now sta
ted, i* involved by his transactions to the
amount - f 8255.000. having negotiated some
of the forged certificates.

The last seen of Keichum was in a trunk
store on Broadway, and it was th > gh: "n n

a glance a the money, while e was buying a
travelling hag to am unt to a- much as sixty
thousand dollar*.

A card from the president of the Fourth
National Bank saying >t is pirfectly sound,
and that the earnings for ttie last six months

exceed the amount of forged certificates held
by them.

distinguished head.
You can imagine how painful it must have

been to thetn to find themselves constrained
by duty to proclaim the fact that the first
roan tho head of their party had been in

duced to appoint as the successor of John B.
Floyd had displayed greater aptitude than he
for his worst tricks. But it became inevi'a-
ble, for this old man, notwithstanding his
boasted and reputed million*-, believes that
one of his name is never rich enough until he
has a little more, and, to save their party and
the country, the friends of the Adiuioistra-
tion in the House had to proclaim bis infamy
and denounce his crimes. Nor was the vote

by which they did it a meagre one. Ilis
friends and those who would most gladly
averted this disgrace from our State, could
rally but about one third of the House
against the resolution of coudctnnalion?

The vote was about two'lo one against him,
though I, as a Pennsylvauian, not willing to

bear witness against the representative of
our State, bu< too well satisfied of his guilt
to vote against the resolution, failed to re-
curd my vote.

In this iact, gentleman,you have the secret

of "this distinguished statesman's hostiiiv to

me and my friends. Mr. Walborn, the Post
master oi Phi'adclphia, and other of his crea
tures, have offered me his friendship and sup-
port if I would endeavor to have that resolu-
tion expunged- My reply has invanbly been
that to ur foul matter would be to produce

a stench. I have never in this or aught else
endeavored to propitiate him or his creatures.

Nosiore may mark the spot where my poor
iem>tns may finally rest, bui I mean that toy

children shall be able to vindicate my name

by pointing to the fact that Stmon Cameron
and bis confidential friends were ever hostile
to roe.

With grateful regards,
Yours very truly,

WM. D. KELLET.

Southern Elections a Sham.

The elecnve features of our government
are nullified by those in power, who have
been sworn before Almighty G>d to obey
and preserve them. The Washington au-

thorities?including the President, appoin'ed

provisional Governors for the rebel States
with instructions to call conventions and to

fix the terms upon which candidates could be
a/.ti lable.

All this was complied with in Virginia,
Kentucky and Tennessee. The Sou thern

people accepted tne terms, and in the noun

nations they put forward the men most popu-

lar in their resp ciive localities ; and as far
as the elections have been held, these candi

dates have been almost unanimously elected.
This was unexpected to those living with-

in the corrupt atmosphere of Washington,and
at certain military headquarters

The people had willed it so, and the mili-

tary da-poiism of the land did not approve

of their choice. Tha experience of the past

few years, has shown the power of the mili-

tary, over and the strong arm

of arbitrary power was sought to annual the

elections.
No language can properly describe the iu*

fsmy and si aine of this military interference.
I' is as defiant, and a hundred fold in<>re
eneirdlj ihan accession. It destroys the

Federal Constitution, and cravenly seeks the
military power to carry its point, in opposi-
Hon to the wishes and rights of the people.?
In other wards, u is the workings of an ac-

cursed tni'itary despotism, besotted and reck-
less, which seeks to fasten the chains of sla*-

very upon a free people ! ? Sunbury Dem.

The Case of William Kessler.

William Kessler a poor insane man, of

J ickson township, in this county was drafted;
but no notice was ever served on him, the
officer whose duty it was, saying that it was

unnecessary, that he knew him to be insane,
and that he would so return the facts. Sub-
sequently, William Keasler was taken to the
Lunatic Aylum at Harrisburg, and by'some
means returned home.

The not if* i'g officer went into the service
and died The way seemed to be clear ; and
thirty pieces of greenbacks, a prize not to be
lightly discarded. Accordingly one bitter
cold night in February last, a squad, followed
hv a military officiul, arretted ihe poor luna
tic, hurried him from point to point without
eiving his friends time or opportunity to

hrine the facts before the convicting tribunal;
until finally the poor FRIENDLESS INSANE
cit'zen, found himself incarcerated in Fort
M ffl'n, under spntenc of a C- nrt Martial, to

ae nfinement for TWO YEARS WITH
BALL AND CHAIN !

Who shall answer at the great day, fnr the
unexampled suffering this innocent lunatic
has endured !

We are glad to add, ihat upon the facta
; being marie known to Preaident Johnson, he

j immediately ordered Keller's release and
discharge, and to be re'nrned in charge of a
guard to his home in Jackson township

! For which to biin, thanks Bio ? msburg
Democrat,

GENERAL LEE TENDERED THE PRESIDENCY
OF LEXINGTON COLLEGE. TheStauntor(W)
Spectator says : "On Friday last the trustees

of Washington College, at Lexington, unant

mously resolved to tender to General Lee ttie

presidency f ibat venerable institution, Gen

Lee was long a professor at West Point, and
now that his ' military occupation is gone,"
perhaps forever, we trust we may find it to

accord with his ever patriotic impulses to be-
come the guardian of the many ingenuous

: youths of Virginia who would flock around

i him there."

cy Gen. Lee is living at Cartersville,
Buckingham County, Virginia, on the 6outh
side of the James river, forty miles from

Richmond. He resides in s cot .age, the prop-
erty of Mrs.Cox, sdjscent to wheh are fotr a
eras <-f land, wbicb he finds recreation in cul-

-1 tivating.

HEAVY BANK DEFALCATION AND -SUICIDE.
?Heiirv B. -Jenkins, for many years the pav

ing teller of *he Phoenix Bank, >f New York
was arrested on Thursday on the charge of
being a defaulter in the sum of 850,000
The ca-hier, in his affidavit, said that Un-
accused admitted his guilt, but off.-ied no
excuse. Several other parties implicated in

the defalcation have also been arrested.
John H. E rle ,one of (he parlies implicated

confessed lhat he had received .$100, (XX) from
Jenkins which had been sunk in stocks
A ter being locked up in the station house
he committed suicide. On the finer of the
cell was found a small pocket knife about two

inches long, with the blade about three qur
ters of an inch, and of the kind kno.vn as a

ladv's pocket knife. This instrument, it is

supposed, was concealed on the inside of the
lower lip. The deceased was determined on
his death ; he first cut a hole near the jugu-
lar vein, and pushing the knife in worsen
round and round till he made a hole in his
neck about the size of a quarter of a dollar.

The Atlantic C blc?Great Expectations
Disappointed.

A brief Q leenstown telegram received bv
the Cuba, relieves the pressure of public ex-
pectation in regard to the cable, and brings
with it a disappointment which will be uni-

versally and deeply felt.
The Great Eastern seems to have proceed-

ed on her voyage successfully up to the 29th
ult, At that dale all was reported going on
well and favorably. On Sunday, the 30th
the day on which the Cuba called at Q teens

town, a brief dispatch was received announ-

cing that after 700 in.leg had been payed out
?l5O being tfie work of Saturday, the 2Gth
?insulation was ost. The closing words of

the dispatch are these : '"Cause uuxnown*- -

Further particulars have not transpired."
Those #ho may still cherish a vague hope
that the break may be reparable will find
nothing toencouiage that hope in the history
?which we publish to-day?of the first
ab ?riive attempts of (eight and seven years
ago) to lay the cable. There has either been
an undetected fliw in the wire and its coat-
ing, or ihe paying out of 29th, which, it wid
be see., wa at ttie rate of six' miles an hour,

involving a strain up >n the cable which it
j
was not calculated to bear. We shall not

have long to wait for further particulars.?
The Grea' Eastern could have been but lit

| tie over two days' sail (with ler full steam

power on) away from Valentia. She won'd
be back there in time for the pun Mihvs of
her passage to be forwarded by tho next

Southampton steamer, the Bremen?due at

Cape Race to morrow or Saturday,? N. Y.
Times, 10th.

<>

The fi'ness of the negro for the ex-
ercise of political nghts has been amply il-

j lustrated in Hayti. Eleven revolutions have

I occurred there in tix years.

Local and Personal.
Flctures.?Some of the finest specimens of the

Photographic art, that we have seen, are now ton-
ed out at the New Gallery, of Herman's and

Cullingworth in this place. They are up to all the
modern improvements of tke art. Go and examine
specimens- "*

Removal,--Mrs. B.ordwell has removed her
millinery shop from the old stand neirly opposite
this office to her splendid new shop a few doors up
street, where she will supply her old and new <

tourers with everything in the line of millinery at
the lowest figures ?give her a call. *

The National Bank at this place, the soeeess ''

of which some of the timid ones expressed doubts at
its commem ement. is well sustained both by its de-
posits and its discounts. Under its present careful
management, it will prove an eminently Successful
ard valuable institution in our midst.

The Bridge across the river at this place which
was swept away by the high water of last 8 pring,
we learn, will shortly be rebuilt hy"the company.?
We hope our informant was correct fi The advanta-
ges of this structure to the public were hardly ap-
preciated. until by its loss they were taught its val-
U9 r

Sewing Machines?Having lately accepted
the agency of Singers celebrated Letter 'A" Sew-
ing Machines, we are prepared to furnish then! to
persons wishing to purchase at the manufacturer's
lowest cash prices?call at our house and see uta-
chine and specim-ns of work,

ff- ED. Democrat
C* reen.??Among the demonstration of the 4th of

July, we see published the oration of some cracked-
brain fellow named Green,delivered at FactoryviUo
Wyoming county, in which he uses the words ' Cop-
perheads of the North " "General 'jtfcClellan," 'J.
Wilkes Booth," Ac., Ac., once or twice in every sen-
tence What stuff modern orators are mad- of, eh
-Luzerne Union.

A Ldst of Soldiers?(Prisoners of War.) bw-
longing to Pennsylvania Regim§nts,who died at the
Military Prison, at Andeisonvijle, .Georgia, from
the 2(?th day of Feb. 1864, to the 24 day of March
1865, has been sent us from Harrisburg. It con-
tains the name rank, company, and regiment of the
soldiers, also the disease of which they died, to-
gether with the date of death and number of grave.

Any person wishing to see the list can do so by cal-
ling at our office.

New Harness Shop?Our friend, James
Shaugbnessey, after having served two terms as a
soldier,has now returned and settled down to the
quiet pursuit of his occupation. He occupies the shop
nearli opposite this offi -e, formerly occupied by T.
Hart as a hat shop. Those visbing anything in his
line from a hane strap to a full sett of harness, can
depend upiou getting good stock and substantial
..ork at "live anl let live prices."

Fair at Glen wood.?The fourth annual Fair
of the Glenwood Agricultural Society will be held "

at their grounds on Sept. 20th, 21st and 22nd, 1865.
The annual address will be delivered on "the. '

day ait named, when according, to the prol-
- andffist of premiums (which we shall pub-
iish next week) there will be a Grand trotting
Match for | urses from S3O to 8300. Those having
big nuinpkine, tall Shanghais, fast na -s, fancy car*

riages. or anything else in the vegetable, airimal at
mechanical kingdom, a leetlc better than anybody's
else should trot them out, if they waht the premi-
ums.

A Cood Carriage or Buggy 4s the dreaa^-*-
the ambition of many a good woman, and the hard-
working man, her husband, who, -for 1 oig years
have been obliged to go to ebureh and town on foot
-orrile in the old farm wagon. As their circum-

stances have now so improied, and as o'd age creeps

upon them npaoe, our opinion is, that tbey will
! li.e just as long, and a great deal more pleasantly
by traveling in a good substantial buggy
or carriage. Tle place to buy such, is at. Jarrw
Campbell's shop, in this place.

The Nurse and Spy a work which we noticed
some time since is now being delivered by Mr.
Briggs the agent to subscribers in this county

_

Frqpn

the si ght examination we have been enabled to

give the work, we unhesitatingly pronounce it tk
best oj its kind, both in its typographical exec ition
and binding, that we have seen. It is finely illus-

trated with steel engravings and richly bound in

morocco. We bespe-k for Mr. Briggs, the gentle-
manly agent. for it* sale, the liberal patronage of
the book-buying public. If is as'good in c

its contents as its general appearance indicates it.

would be an squisit'on to any library as well escft
ornameut to any centre table- , £? _

*

Married.
IIITCIICOCK?HITCHCOCK?On £unday. Ang.

20, by Austin P. Burgess Esq., at the residence of,
the bride's father, in North Branch, Mr. Thomas
P Hitchcock to Mrs. Betsy M Hi'r.hcock

Died.
SCOTT?Of Cancer, at FactoryviUo on th 3d init

in the 38 year of hrr age. Miss Parelowna Scott

Absent relatives and friends are hereby notified

that funeral services will be held on the first Suiday
in September at 2 o'clock P M .

.
?

Editors of Pennsylvania papers and New

York Day Book please copy.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES-

The Subscriber, a practical workman of lang#^.
perience, is now finishing off a large"*ol- °fne*CM'

I riages and Buggies, at his Carriage shop

IN TUNKIIANNOCK.;'
Equal, if not superior, in Workmanship. Quality,

! of Material, and finish, to those turned out at any

i other shop in the country. Those wisnmg to.

should e

(Call anli Cramittc
PAINTINGf VARNISHINOi

| TRIMMING AND REPAIRING,
Done on thort notice and in a workmanlike style.

Charges moderate. > .

J. CAMPBELL.
Tnnkha"iiock, Aug 24, '65.

vsn32a.Tklt
TO DRUNKARDS. .

OLD DOCTOR BUI HAN'S DRUwKw
ARDS' CURB permanently eradicates the taste

for strong drink, and cures the worst cases of drunk-
enness in less than eight weeks.

Thousands of reformed inebriates now live to

bless to bless the day they Were fortunate
to commence the use of this valuable remeoy

Price Two Dollars a package. _

Mailed to anv address on receipt of an orar, aw

JAMES S BUTLER, 429 Broadway. NT,
Sole Agent for the United btate^

vsn2-Bw, ' \m
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